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DRAMAS ARE DOMINANT AMONG NEW TALKIES HERE 
Laurel & Hardy Clown to Top B ji-

Purp Spoils Hollywood Premiere 
• » * • • « • • • 

Chaplin Proteges Get Ahead* 
By ROSALIND SHAFFER 

1 I 0 L L Y W 0 0 D , CAL. , Sept . 2 8 — L a u r e l and H a r d y comedies are 
beg inn ing to make H o l l y w o o d sit up a n d look, l i s ten and 

prophesy that a pair of s i l ly n n are fast b e c o m i n g the y e a r ' s b ig 
hits . A s a m a t t e r of fact , H o l l y w o o d is half prepared to see the 
n a m e s Laurel & Hardy replace the big electr ic l i ghts that once 
g l i t t ered to spel l Moran & Mack or Gal lagher & Shean . 

The pair's comedies, which are t w o ? 
feelers made In sound by Hal Roach, 
are b;lng received with such applause 
that locally It is not uncommon for 
them to cause more discussion and 
appreciation than a feature picture 
•bown on the same bill. 

Stanley Laurel, the thin fellow with 
the sad. unconscious face and wisp 
of upright blonde hair, is an English
man who came to America wtth the 
Fred Karoo troupe of English com 

^ e e l News 
What £he Stars Are Qoinfc, 

After Lupe Velez and her associates 
have finished Hell Harbor down to 
Florida, she will be starred in a 

diana, of which Chf rile Chaplin was i KTem version of Donn Byrne's Irish 
t h V s t A r - _ , -m ' . I romance, Blind Raftery. Shel l be 

After Chaplin left the show. A 1 C M t „ ^ Spanish wife of a blind 
Night in London Hall, to work for Mack Sennett, the show broke up 
and Laurel traveled about to vaude
ville doing Chaplin's routine. 

The two had been room mates and 
pals for years on their travels. Laurel 
broiling the partnership chops and 

Irish troubadour, to be played by 
Donald Novis, whose voice was heard 
to Bulldog Drummond. 

• • • 

The Locked Door, which wlU serve 
to introduce Barbara Stanwyck to the 
talking screen, has Just been com-

2£2XJK. _&: __£ _S*K_: P-*- ** S—m *___ »»_ strummed his guitar lustily inside the 
door so the landlady would not hear 
the noise of the culinary operations. 

Laurel came of an English family, 
Is most polite with a rich English 
accent, and much old country cour
tesy. There is strictly no slapstick 
to his private personality. 

Betty Bronson and ZaSu Pitts have 
the featured roles. 

• • • 
Lilyan Tashman, slinky blonde of 

Bulldog Drummond, has a featured 
role to Harry Richman's Play Boy, 
along with Joan Bennett and James 
Gleason. She has just completed a Oliver Hardy, his partner, started J £ m N o r m a i&S*?* $£ a l l 

& £ £ o\ S a ^ i , l a t t e r l ^ ^ J ^ S ^ S S ^ * • " 
had been a politician to Atlanta, and i t a c a r e e r M ™ ™ A U e y ' 
had the figure of one. with his 260 » L . : . 
pounds. Next thing he knew his Ronald Colman has completed his 
•onerous voice had gotten him out of ntw all-dialogue picture, Condemned, 
the law courts and onto the stage to 
a singing act. The 
m o v i e s grabbed 
him and he work
ed as a director 
for the Old Lubto 
Company, a l o n g 
with Larry Semon. 
Then Roach saw 
h i s possibilities 
and his possibili
ties and hired him. 

At the l o c a l 
opening of Will 
R o g e r s * picture, 
They Had to See 
Paris, a typical 
Rogers bit of com
edy t o o k place 

Will Rogers 

The usual soap box brigade of on
lookers crowded the streets. As the 
celebrities approached the theater en
trance down the long lane lighted by 
•pot lights, a news reel and still 
earners shot them. 

A brown dog, whose mother had met 
a stranger, got into the roped-off 
lane and proceeded to dash before 
the camera every time the stars posed. 
This happened so regularly that an 
official hound chaser was delegated 
to keep the purp out. It got so hi
larious that many a miffed movie 
maiden had her sequins and ermines 
overlooked by delighted spectators 
watching the animal act with roars 
of applause. 

Prince Youcca Troubeskoy was 
l l i m p i ^ as the attentive escort of 
Kathertoe Dale Owen, New York 
actress, brought here as John Gil
bert's new leading lady. Will Hart 
made one of his Infrequent public ap
pearances, all to cowboy regalia, as 
a tribute to his cowboy friend, Will 
Rogers and Wil ls new picture. 

Two of Charlie Chaplin's former 
secretaries are now doing nicely to 
films as actresses. Nelly Bly Baker, 
once was -Charlie's office girl. Now 
she is doing a prominent role in 
The Bishop Harder case at M-O-M. 
Charlie first tried his secretary as an 
actress to A Woman of Paris. Nelly's 
successor as Charlie's secretary, Betty 
Morrissey, has been working steadily 
in silent films and talkies ever since 
Charlie gave her a professional start 
at the time he was married to Betty's 
ohuna, U t a Grey. 

The title on Douglas Pairbank's and 
Mary Plckford's Taming of The 
Shrew, has been changed. As or
iginally shown to professional au
diences here, the title gave credit to 
William Shakespeare as author, "with 
additional dialogue by Sam Taylor." 

The studio later became convinced 
that audiences might not accept this 
Jesting division to the joking^ way in
tended, so now Mr. Shakespeare seems 
likely to have to 
accept the burden 
of good will, or ill, 
w h i c h Director 
Taylor*swords and 
gags contribute. 

B E L I E V E IT 
OR NOT: 

First N a t i o n a l 
has a composer 
named VtoUnsky. 

On Hol lywood 
boulevard there la 
a firm of real es
tate men named 
K e t c h u m and 
Btringham. 

Alice white is of 
Italian parentage. 

BilUe Dove got 
her first movie Job when Nita Naldi 
turned down a Job because it would 
not pay enough. Both were t,hen to 
the Potties to New York. 

Pifl d'Orsay, the French vamp, de
lighted everybody with her enthuj-
siasm over meeting Victor MacLag-
len. She said, "I have just meet see 
beeg Monsieur MacLaglen," and rolled 
her eyes with Joy as she wiggled one 
s h o u l d e r and 
broke into song. 
Yea, M o v i e f o l k s 
are fans, too. 

and gone to Alaska for a vacation 
Ann Harding, Dudley Digges and 
Louis Wolheim are included to the 
cast. 

• • g 
Lois Moran will be Al Jolson's lead

ing woman to Mammy, which as here
tofore chronicled, is based on Irving 
Berlin's play, Mr. Bones. Louise 
Dresser, Lowell Sherman, Tully Mar
shall and Mitchell Lewis are among 
others selected for the cast. 

• • • 
Dorothy Revier has been given a 

[featured role in Hold Everything, 
[based on the musical hit. Georges 
Carpentler, Sally CNeil, Joe E. Brown, 
Winnie Llghtner and Marion Byron 
also are to it. Tony Stabenau, who 
used to fight to Buffalo, will be Car-
pentier's opponent. 

• • • 
Walter Woolf, popular star of 

operettas, is back on Broadway after 
working in Golden Dawn, all-color 
film musical show. Vlvianne Siegel, 
Noah Beery, Lupino Lane and Nina 
Quartero also appear to it. 

• • • 
Neil Hamilton, who supports Evelyn 

Brent in her first starring vehicle, 
Darkened Rooms, la. now to Europe. 
On his return, he f h l l be with the 
same star in her next picture, A Lady 
to Love. 

* _L • 
Jean Arthur, after completing her 

work as Clara Bow's sister to The 
Saturday Night Kid, has gone on as 
leading woman for America's boy 
friend, Buddy Rogers, to Here Comes 
the Bandwagon. George Abbott, pride 
of Hamburg, is the director. 

Richard Dix is cast as a physician 
to his latest starring picture, The 
Love Doctor. It's a coincidence, per
haps, that he studied medicine at the 
University of Minnesota. 

• • • 

Johnny Mack Brown and Sally 
O'Neill are featured in Jazz Heaven, 
a new filmusical Clyde Cooke is t*e 
comedian. Joseph Cawthorn is in 
it„ too. 
< • • * 

Bernice Claire, Alexander Gray and 
Noah Beery have been assigned to the 
principal roles to the screen version 
of The Song of the Flame, noted light 
opera, which will be made in color. 
Miss Claire and Gray are featured to 
the filmplay of No, No, Nanette, and 
also will be heroine and hero to 
Spring Is Here. 

• • • 
Lois Wilson and Monte Blue will 

be co-featured in Murder Will Out, 
soon to go into production. It is 
based on a Will Jenkins magazine 
story. 

« • • 

Corinne Griffith has just finished 
Lilies of the Field, and is preparing 
for her next starring rele, to Back 
Pay, based on a story by Fannie 
Hurst 

• • • 

Wilson Benge has an odd specialty. 

1—Charles Kine. Joan Crawford. Conrad Nagle and Ukelele Ike Edwards, in The Hollywood Ilevoe, in its second week a t the Fox Great Lakes; 2—Gloria Swanson. starring in The 
Trespasser, her singing talkie now in its American premiere week at Shea's Buffalo: S—Scene from Two Days, Wufku (Ukrainian) picture opening today at the Little: 4—Ken Murray, head
lining again at Shea's Hinpodrome; 5—Eddie Quillen and Sally CNett, in The Sophomore, talkie comedy-drama, now* at the Lafayette; 6—-Viola Spaeth, featured with Pretty Babies, Mutual 
burlesque opening at the Gayety tonight; 7—Moran A Mack, the Two Black Crows, whose new talkie, Why Bring That Up? opens at Shea's Century next Thursday; 8—The Gibb listers, 
Siamese Twins, featured at the Music Box. 

Gloria Is New British Worry 

Clouds on Movie Czar's Horizon 
* ' • * * * • * * * 

What Price Synchronization 
« • • i i - - - • • — ' • ' " " - * " • * 

By W. E. J. MARTIN 

O N E O F T H E o u t s t a n d i n g accompl i shments of f i l m d o m s ince i t 
h a s g o n e i n for c o n v e r s a t i o n is t h e p r e s e n t a t i o n of The Tres

passer , Gloria S w a n s o n ' s latest veh ic l e , in a s t rongho ld of oppos i t i on 
to U . S. m a d e product ions , London . 

There have been other U. S. talkies^ 
to London. The Trespasser made his
tory by being the first production 
from this side of the Atlantic to have 
its world premiere in the British cap
ital. And the reviews it received from 
critics who mince no words certainly 
have given the British producers 
something to worry about, IX they al
ready are not getting grayer daily 
over the situation. 

Prom the observations of men to 
the industry who have seen what the 
British are trying to do at Wembley 
and Blstree, American producers have 
taken so great a lead and are adding 
to it so steadily that.they cannot be 
caught, much less headed. 

One need not assume that Holly
wood and Long Island studios are go-
tog to slow up an iota while their 
competitors overseas try to get on an 
even basis with them. There's an ex
ample of how America's film makers 
are stepping ahead to that Grandeur 
film, latest Pox contribution to the 
screen. It puts pictures virtually 

perfection of synchronization of 
sound and dialogue that they are 
neglecting backgrounds. Perhaps it's 
the sort of films that are being 
ground out from the negatives. 

In any event, there are notable de
fects in several of the pictures that 
have been featured in this town in 
the past week, in one there are oc
casions when scratches appear across 
the screen and when background-
previously well defined become hazy. 
In another, it is evident that the 
lights aren't doing what they should: 
Shadows appear where none were be
fore, and disappear from where they 
should be. 

Some may say those are mere de
tails. The fact remains that they de
tract from interest and divert at
tention. 

Let it be repeated: The Germans, 
in productions like Siegfried, are 
showing the world what can be ac
complished with cameras. Their 
stories may be as slow as a motor 

Lady Lies to Open 
Anniversary Bill 

XTSheas Bailey 
Shea's Bailey this week is celebrat

ing its first anniversary. In observ
ance of the event the management has 
arranged an unusual program. The 
Lady Lies, all-talker, starring Walter 
Huston, Olaudette Colbert and Charles 
Ruggles, will be the attraction today 
and tomorrow. The picture is a love 
drama of a young widower and the 
battle between a lovely lady and his 
own children for his heart. On the 

Sympathy, a comedy sketch. Shea's 
Bailey News and an organ recital by 
Roshea will round out the program. 

The Dance of Life, all-talking, sing
ing, dancing production, starring Hal 
Skelly, famous comedian of the New 
York stage, end Nancy Carroll, will 
be the feature Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday. A feature of the pro
duction is the revue scene, shown in 
Technicolor. Short subjects also will 
be shown. 

Divorce Made Easy, starring Douglas 
MacLean, will be the attraction Fri
day and Saturday 

REVIEWER 
DARING COMEDY 

AS SEASON HIT 
Strictly Dishonorable, jertin* 

virtce, Unghing at Uwbreak-
ing, wtrml? welcomed 

SAFETY ¥ T N N O C E N C E 
Southern girl, ilted in Gotham, 

find: it thrilling then bor
ing, moral is strange 

\TEW YORK, Sept 28—Well, sir, you 
• should have seen the boy« who re

view plays professionally in this to vn, 
and are generally supposed to suffer 
intermittent, if not chronic attack' of 
indigestion—you should have seen 
them bolting up the aisles and darwQj 
tog down the streets eager to tell the 
world that a new cornedv called 
Strictly Dishonorable is the hit of the 
new season. 

They had been sitting in on murder 
and crime plays so long they were 
ravenous for a comedy hit. And when 
this bold, though rather decently bold, 
little play cam? in and proved Intel* 
llgently amuMnj they were as happy 
as murder suspects released from thej 
death house. 

Jests at Virtue 
Strictly Dishonorable it may be asj 

well to admit at once, is a comedy 
that treats lawbreakmg lightly, m a l m 

I a jest of virtue besieged, snlgJTers un-l 
j ashamedly at Violations of the con-
I ventions and yet manages to remain! 
1 without definite offense to playgoers! 
of average mentality. 

In fact it arrives rather naturally j 
\ at a point to which the moral ia| 
pointed that no gentleman will evi 
go too far and that any young girl*i 
simple innocence is her own best pro-l 
tection. 

The story is that of Isabelle Parry J 
a gently bred southern girl come frond 
Mississippi to marry Henry Greene o f 
West Orange, N. J. Henry was i 
lovely boy when he was visiting ii 
Mississippi. But back home amonj 
his own people he becomes arrogant 
and dictatorial. His people too, art 
inclined to be critical and unsympa
thetic. 

The World Her Friend 
Isabelle accepts the situation grat 

I fully until one night when Her 
takes her to dinner and lets her peel 

Tremaine and Ari'tocrats. Added j )£t° one of our coder speakeasiei 
subjects wul be presented at the Sat- | T n * t n l 8ht Henry gets a littlt tigh 
urday children's matinee, beginning at 
2 o'clock, 

GARDEN OF 6IRLS, BURLESQUE 
PRODUCTION AT THE PALACE 

Garden of Girls will be the bur
lesque production at the Palace for 
four days beginning today. All the 
favorites and the Palace chorus have 
roles, while Edna Dixon, blues singer, 
has been added to the roster. The 

The story provides i screen play will be The Faker, star-
the star with the proper material for ring Warner' Oland 
his happy faculty of making people 
laugh. In the supporting cast are 
Johnny Arthur and Marie Prevost. On 

Vitaphone will be seen and heard | the Vitaphone will be presented Cora J professional tryouts Wednesday night 
Bobby Polsom in Typical Types, and Green, the Creole Singer, and Paul and the amateurs Friday night. 

, ,—_ _____ . TS'r "•''• ' *' ' ' ' •" ' ' - S i - U - * "' '"•' 

Beginning Thursday, the stage re
vue will be Dancing Around. There 
also will be feature photoplays, with 

and very ugly. When he comes su<! 
denly back into the room and find 
Isabelle dancing with a handsor 
Italian baritone he orders her nor 
and when she hesitates about going 
rushes out of the place in a rage de< 
clartng she can look out for herself. 

Isabelle, to her simple, trust 
southern way proceeds to do 
There is a fatherly old judge 
takes his ease and his liquor in 
club and he offers his services as 
courtly chaperon. On the other hard 
the Italian baritone, the Count 
Ruvo, it transpires, offers the hoa-J 
pitallty of his apartment to the sai 
building. 

Isabelle, rebellious, tingling with el 

(Please Turn to Page Twelve) 

SHEA THEATRES CELEBRATING PUBLIX HARVEST MONTH I 
Now Is the season of the year w h e n 8HEA-PUBLIX THEATRES bring to Buffalo a harvest of good t h i n s * — for all our 

screens ana stages. T h e f inest talking, s inging, dancing pictures. Dazzl ing Publix revues. Great Radio -Kel ta -Orpheum 
vaudeville shows. Music that thril ls . Enter ta inment Incomparable. The New Show World—at ita Best ! Every week 

during HARVEST MONTH! A gala array of BIG PICTURES. Start ing wi th Gloria Swanson in "The Trespasser," 
at the BUFFALO; "Say It With Songs," and the forthcoming Moran and Mack scream at the CENTURY: 

"Her Private Life," at the HIPPODROME, where our favorite Jester, KEN MURRAY Is hold ing forth— 
And How! It will be a memorable m o n t h . Don't miss a Shea s h w during Harvest Month. +1*',* 

3D-AND FINAL W E E K / 
HOW THE CROWDS THRILL! 

S Story of Searlnr Heartache Eased 
by - Movlns Melody—The Story 

of a Rich Romance that it 
First Shattered and then 

Kinodeled by a Sons! 

^ GREATER^ 
They Arrive THURSDAY! 

THE SCREAM OF SCREAMS! 
Fon've heard them on Badio 

and phonorrsph. Now hear 
them, real as fife. In 

the faantest film 
ever screened! 

across the stage and 1B addition gives ' T",™ „ , ,Mn h m K l l f t>,A,_ h a / , t 
an illusion of depth. Then also there | ^ ^ L 9 n a s t e e P W but their back-
are the development of color effects, 
an illusion of depth. Then also there " ^ _ L f ^ _ S _ _ «_* wtn £ 
_ ~ *h_ rf_winr,m<mt nf rninr pffw.ts I grounds **J massive and well de 

signed, and their details in the pic
tures are sharp. 

* • t 

so ably done by the Warners, 
Meanwhile, Britain is stumbling 

along, making talkies of relatively 
slight importance. There are hints 
that the provinces still adhere to the 
silent pictures. Perhaps that con
servatism will be a further deterrent 
in the development of British audible 
productions. Howstfe. jbthat will not 
endure, one well may believe. And 
then, what will the British producers 
have to offer those who may discover 
the talkies after American movie
makers may have developed stereos 

He plays butler roles in pictures and copic pictures in natural colors on 
on the stage. He has buttled in mil- ! full-sized screens, with synchronized 
lions of feet of film. Now he's wear- ' sound and dialogue well nigh perfect? 
Ing his 24th dress suit in This Thing • • * 
Called Love, starring Edmund Lowe • While on the subject of pictures 
and Constance Bennett. Carmelita i ̂ d Hollywood generally, it is inter-

BlUie Dove 

Geraghty Is the Spanish senorita. 
• • • 

Broadway Scandals, a new fllmusl-
csl, has just been completed, with 
Sally CNeil and Carmel Myers among 
those having featured roles. 

• # • 
Seecnd Choice, DoUrer, Costello's 

latest starring vehicle, Is ready for 

esting to note a lenthy discussion of 
the value of WlU H. Hays, czar of 
movledom. to the industry. It is done 
by WeLford Beaton, editor of an out
spoken, independent bi-weekly, The 
Film Spectator, published in Holly
wood. 

Beaton always writes vigorously and 
convincingly. Right now, in the latest 

Corinne Griffith, 
In Lilies of the 
Field, her n e w 
picture, is dreM-
tng the part she 
plays, exquisitely. 
Worth, P a t h o u , 
Poiret and Llenf 
made special mod- Corinne GrtlfUh. 
els for her. 

Miss Griffith is buying a home 
In Parts, where she ^intends to live 
when not workinf in pictures, t 

Tht AwfJ Tnrtlt, Geaetee 
The Awful Truth. Ina Claire's all-

talking picture, will be headlined to
day and tomorrow at the Genesee. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. 
The Bachelor Girl, starring Jacque-
Mne Logan, will top the audible bill. 
Friday and Saturday. Eddie Quillen 
W GeraJdine, win be the feature. 
S-Mrt euJuJects are 

the cutters. It has Jack Muihail and edition of his magazine, he sets down 
Chester Morris as leading men with forcefully the idea that Hays's useful-
Edna Murphy in a featured charac- | n e s s ^ d value to the industry is nil. 

In short he says. Hays is done. 
In a rather scathing Indictment, 

WeLford describes Hays as a most in
efficient administrator, one who uses 

Title not I political methods that politics * itself 
has discarded, surrounded with other 
"broken-down politicians," using un
derhand means to obtain results, and 
having brought down on the industry, 
the disapprobation of women's club 
federations. 

It is notable, in the course of the 
WeLford article that he quotes a lot of 
newspaper headlines that were written 

American '*» tell the point of an editorial 
against Hays, published In a church 

terisatiuu. 
• • » 

Dorothy Mackaill Is gcing to be 
starred in a musical filmplay. It will 
be made entirely In coloi 
yet chosen. 

• • • 
Blaze O' Glory, F-ddis Dowling's 

next starring picture, will be made 
in Spanish as well as English. As soon 
as Dowling and his company finish 
each scene and leave the set, Jose 
Bohr, a South Arm J '.can star, and 
another company will re enact the 
szmt scene for the South 
trade. 

• • • 

That perennial headliner—he's al
most as much an Institution at 
Shea's Hippodrome as the proscenium 
arch—meaning of course, Ken Mur
ray, is back at the old business of 
topping the Hipps vaudeville, with 
those inseparables, Helen and Milton 
Charleston. Four times in less than 
a year he's been at the same stand. 

Murray's popularity is based on his 
informal sort of comedy. In fact, he 
goes a bit farther than the usual in
timate comedian who leans over the 
footlights and wisecracks with his 
audiences, for Ken not infrequently 
may be found mingling with the cus
tomers, greeting this one and that 
one, and passing out his quips at high 
speed. 

It may be recalled that a t e w sea
sons ago Ken was master of cere
monies as well as chief comedian for 
one of Harry Carroll's revues. Such 
was his success that the next season 
he was sent out at the head of his 
own show. Unit shows as a rule are 
not as successful as vaudeville moguls 
might like. There's variety, but 
there are not changing faces. Further, 
the variety is insufficient. Even in 
a four-act bill there can be widely 
divergent types of entertainment, 
which is infrequently the case with 
unit shows. 

To return to Murray. He was all 
over the stage yesterday, and he'll te 
that way the rest of his stay here. 
Aside from Ills own Foolin' Around, 
he finds it necessary to step in on 
other offerings. Everybody seems to 
like it. In any event, he's the holder 
of the headlining record for the Hipp. 

i& 

W i 
__*_ £/ 

AL JOLSON 
The World's Greatest Entertainer 

TALKING - SINGING - LAUGHING — in 

-Say It With Songs" 
with DAVEY LEE 

Hear Al Sing "Little Pal," "Used To You," 
Seventh Heaven" and Others—Ai 

Only Al Can Sing 'Em! 
Today at 11:45. 1:50, 3:55, 6, 8:05. 14:10 

Added TALKING, SINGING^ Pictures 

"Two B lack C r o w s " 

MORAN & MACK 
in Paramount'* mirthquake 

Why Bring That Up?" 
with EVELYN BRENT, HARRY GREEN 

ALL-TALKING, LAUGHING, 
SINGING, DANCING! 

With TECHNICOLOR Scen.s! 

A 
A" 

/ ! 

L%1 

For those who are Interested hi 
figures, meaning, of course, mathe
matics, there are some statistics from 
Moran & Mack, who've been Black-

paper. Some of them are "Brands 
Victor McLaglea ti .d Pifi D'Orsay I **ays as Pious Pretender." "Calls Hays 

are deep in production cf a sea story, • Screen for Movie Muck," Hays Crowing lately In the talkies, Why 
as yet untitled. El Brendel, Swede | Called Window Dresser of Movie | Bring That Up? 
marine of The Ccckey*ul World, is World." and "Takes Slam at Hays in | The blackface comedians have been 
among the principals, Dudley Nichols Editorial." 
New York newspaper man, wrote the Wherever there Is smoke, one may 

be assured something Is burning. Wel-
ford, at the seat of most of the film 
action, may be in position to tell just 
what sort of fire it is. In any event, 
one may discern what appears to be 
one result of a gathering in Chicago 
of representatives of 7,000 Inde
pendently owned and operated thea 

Kiddles 
25 
Cents 
Every 
Day 
Unt i l 
6 P. M. 

Make 
Up a 
Matinee 
Party 
Today 

THE GLORIOUS VOICE 
of Screen's Most Gorgeous Actress 

_ ona 
wanson 

In Her First ALL-TALKING Picture 

* "The Trespasser" 
The Sensat ion or Sensat ions! Gloria 

More Marvelous T h a n E v e r - i n the 
Ori»atest Picture She Has Ever 
a S t _ 2 - J - d What Marvelous 

Clothes She Wears! 

Her S i n g i n g V o i c e - H e r Very 
O w n — i s t h e S c r e e n s B e s t . 

H e a r H e r S i n g "Love . 

AND—ON THE STAGE: 
" H A P P Y " P H I L L A M P K I N 

and his merry musical gang, in 

-Vacation Days" 
* A Refreshing Publix Revue, w i th 

SENATOR MURPHY 
^ e r i c a ' s Foremost Political Humorist 

F R A N K H A M I L T O N 
The Tornado ot Song 

Zastro & White 
with * , 

Sunny S c h i c k 
Bernice Marshall 
Wisner Sisters & 

DAVE GOULD GIRLS 

^ A o a i n ! Buffalo* Favorite! Funnier•&,& 

LAST 
COMPUTE 
EVENING 

SHOwWS 

THAT ORIGINAL GIGGLE-GETTER! 
The whole city is roartag one* more at 

vaudeville's most famous jester! 

Ken Murray 
star of the RADIO picture 

"Half Marriage"— (IN PERSON) 
with HELEN * MILTON CHARLESTON 

ver/ 

___rik___ 

FOSTER, EAGAN 
& COX 

in "Humorous 
Harmony" 

Rhythm & Taps 
5 Sinrinf Stepp«rt 

with 
MUEPHY BROTHERS 

Introducing 
^ i _ ? I , _ T _ ? t o » * Mildred Kenney 

POWERS A 
JARRETT 

in **Alway«" 
A Lasting Lot of Fun 
with Arthur Shields 

MONROE A GRANT 
United for Laughs 

in 
"GO 'HEAD CHARLEY" 
Troubles on Tr.mnoun 

-
'! 

scenario. 
• • • 

J. Harold Murray arid Norm* Ter-
ris are busy cm river scenes for Cameo 
Kirby. They recently completed 
Marr ed in HoUvwood. A riverboat is 
the scene of much of the important 
action In their latest effort. 

South Sea Rose, Lenore Ulric's 
second starring talkie, is in production 
It is the screen version of La Gringa, 
a Tom Cushlng drama. Lenore soon 
will go to New York for rehearsals 
of the stage pic Auction, The S/ndy 
Hooker. _ _ 

imtnt burnt cork more than 26 years 
They figure they've used 600 pound, 
of it in that time, from which they 
deduce: 

It would make up 39,000 persona. 
It would take the Black Crows each 

six days and eighteen hours to use 
that much cork, working constantly, 
at top speed. 

They could cover nearly two acres 
ters, who, in effect repudiated the I 0 f face, or make a one-inch-wide line 
Hays organization and its business 
methods. 

It looks like impending difficulties. 
• * * 

Still on the subject of pictures: 
Perhaps the movie makers are so 

interested in their efforts to approach 

JOHN INGRAM and 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

H E N R Y B. M U R T A G H at Grand Organ 

"PARAMOUNT' 

AOJ 

She DWrfi look for Scandal-She Made It i 
All-Talking! 

BILLIE DOVE 

From ZOE AKIN8' Play, -DeCUaie" 

" M > - _ E ^ _ S ^'H*' " " " B E LOVE. 
HOLMES HERBERT, WALTER EIDGEON 

HEAR Pldgeon 
the beautiful tReme aona of Tfail w, 

drama of a w r a i s ' i love! 
R_»c 

warm 

Sheas Sheas NORTH PARKl l Sfo w_>KENSINfGTON 

about 183 miles long. 
Let's take the fresh cork and make 

it into life preservers. They would 
keep 120 persons afloat (So thats 
where all the cork goes). Or else they j 

(Please Turn to Page Eleven) ' 

FIRST ANNIVERSARY WEEK! 
Today. 2-11—All-Talking Triumph! 

"THE LADY L I E S " 
with W a l t e r H u s t o n , C l a u d e t t e 

Co lber t and Char les R u g g l e s 

Added TALKING, SINGING Pictures 

Today, 2 -11—Her Firs t T a l k i n g P i c t u r e 

COLLEEN MOORE 
'Smiling Irish Eyes 

with JAMES HALL 
in 

4t< 1» 

Added TALKING. SINGING Pictures 

Today, 2-11—All-Talking Comedy Hit: 

"Divorce Made Easy", 
with Douglas MacLear 

and MARIE PREVOST 
Added TALKING, SINGING Pictures 
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